
Minutes for the  
Meeting of Embleton Parish Council 

 

Monday 28th June 2021 at 7.00pm 

. 
 
Chair:  Terry Howells 
 

Present: Raymond Carss, Andrew Chillingsworth, James Robertson, Karen Greenhoff, Dave 
Cooper, John Young, Ray Imeson, Monica Cornall, Richard Manners. 

 

Attendees: County Councillor Wendy Pattison – Northumberland County Council (NCC), and 1 x 
member of the public. 

 
Clerk:   Parish Council Clerk 
 

47. Declaration of Interests. Monica Cornall (Dunstan Steads) Richard Manners (caravan park) 
 

48. Apologies for Absence.  None to report 
 

49. Confirmation of Minutes.   
 

• The Chairman drew the Parish Council’s attention to an email that had been received from a 
parishioner who was claiming deformation of character in relation to their complaint that was 
discussed at the meeting held on the 24th May 2021, Agenda item No 39. The Parish Council 
denied the allegation and confirmed that the minutes are correct and will not be altered as 
they stand as a true record.   

• Embleton Parish Council (EPC) Meeting 24th May 2021. Unanimously agreed by all Councillors. 
Chairman to sign. 
Proposer: Cllr Karen Greenhoff 
Seconder: Cllr Andrew Chillingsworth 

 
50. Matters arising from minutes of last Meeting. 

 

• Bus shelter repairs – completed. 

• Sports field lease – two signatures are required, Chairman to follow up.  

• Christon Bank Green - noticeboard, tree removal & bench; the notice board has been 
delivered; A cherry tree has been ordered. It was agreed that the bench will be put on hold 
and replaced next year to commemorate the Queen’s Jubilee year.  

• IT equipment – laptop and printer purchased and received for parish council clerk. 

• Station Road caravan park – the parish council has received a high volume of comments 
raised regarding the park. The fields will continue to be used for existing bookings as 
landowners are allowed to legally operate temporary campsites for 56 days without 
planning permission. The 56-day rule does not have to run consecutively. The Chairman will 
respond to all complaints stating that the issue is out of the parish councils remit and advise 
them to take their issues to Northumberland County Council.  
It was suggested that possibly the footpath that runs across the middle of the field from the  
B1339 towards Newton could be diverted around the edge, a cost of £2,400.00 would be 
incurred to do this, however if a case could be made that it is in the public interest the cost 



may be reduced to £500.00. The landowner agreed to consider this if the Parish Council paid 
the charges. 

 
51. County Councillor’s Report. See attached report. 

 
52. Change of parish boundary. 

The existing boundary heads away through the middle of a field, to no-where in particular, 
rather than following a fence, or the line of the burn that is generally acknowledged as the 
boundary (with the exception of Dunstan Steads, for which the boundary was also moved to 
include it into the Embleton Parish). It was agreed that the boundary could be better 
positioned to follow a physical feature. The same procedure as in Item 53 below to be 
followed. 
 

 
53. Inclusion of extra properties within the parish. 

The 9 houses to the south of the burn at Embleton Mill are excluded from the Embleton 
parish, and fall into in the Rennington parish, despite it being much, further away than 
Embleton. The rest of Embleton Mill is within the Embleton Parish. The proposal is that the 
entire settlement of Embleton Mill is all brought into the same Embleton/Christon Bank 
parish, as it is the nearest and logical parish for it to be aligned with. 
There are various reasons why this is important, as residents in the houses to the south of 
the burn miss out on having a say on matters in the village that is closest to them, and they 
are also excluded from the school catchment area. This has caused various issues in the past 
with regards to education accessibility and funding, and transportation problems, simply due 
to being the wrong side of a line. 
To do this the parish council would firstly have to approach Rennington parish to obtain 
their views and secondly approach Northumberland County Council. It was agreed that a 
letter would be sent to the Rennington parish council clerk with these proposals for 
consideration.  
 

54. Footpath connecting Horsley Place and new development Christon Bank. 
The footpath surveys have been carried out and highways have yet to officially sign it off, to 
date highways have not seen the plans and are requesting the diagrams before granting 
permission.  
 

55. Bequest received from the late Kay Seymour-Walker estate. 
The parish council has received a cheque for £4,776.32 from the estate of Kay Seymour-
Walker with no conditions attached. The Chairman asked councillors for any suggestions as 
to what to spend the money on. A suggestion was put forward that maybe some could be 
spent on repairs to the village pant and to include an inscription to commemorate Kay 
Seymour-Walker. The subject will be raised again at the next parish council meeting.  
 

56. Disposal of parish council printer. 
It was decided that the old printer could be given away to anyone interested or donated to 
the school.  
  

57. Campervans and beach camping. 
Last year there was a problem with camping on the beach and campervans at Dunstan 
Steads. This year the same problems are arising. There does not appear to be a clear route 
that the parish council can follow. The police could act and issue fines for persons breaching 
by laws, however the police do not see this as a priority. If the campers are leaving rubbish/ 



fly tipping, vehicle registrations could be submitted to the Northumberland Council. It would 
be useful if Northumberland Council and the police had a protocol in place to work alongside 
each other.  
 
If the campervans are parked on the highway the police cannot move them on. It was 
commented on that if they are parked on the highway overnight could the campers in fact 
be running an illegal campsite, as there are issues of waste and rubbish being left behind, 
this also may carry risks relating to the spread of Covid 19. Cllr Cornall has contacted the 
police regarding this issue and is currently waiting for their response.  
 
Apart from rubbish being left behind persons are using the dunes as a toilet facility the 
police can only deal with this if this is occurring on private land. The National Trust own the 
dunes and can pursue the campers for trespass. Cllr Cornall asked the Parish Council to write 
to Northumberland County Council to highlight the health hazard issue. Since the land is 
owned by the National Trust it was felt that this was not the correct approach. The matter 
was put to the vote 1 Cllr voted for 8 voted against. The Parish Council agreed to write to the 
National Trust raising concerns regarding the littering and fouling and will copy in 
Northumberland Council and Coast Care. 
 

58. Playpark car park. 
Several motorhomes have been parking overnight on the playpark car park. Embleton parish 
council owns the land and has not granted permission for this to go ahead.  Suggestions 
were made as to how to prevent this from continuing such as, installing a height barrier, or 
putting a chain across it with notices stating that the car park will be locked at a specific 
time. It was agreed that a chain and notices will be fitted, and the situation will be 
monitored. Chairman to progress. 
 

59. Sustrans Beadnell route update. 
Two cycle routes have been put forward; one was for the path to run through the dunes 
from Dunstan Steads to Beadnell. The path would be 3ft wide and tarmacked. This route has 
already raised objections. The second route is for it to run more inland, starting at Embleton 
to run through farmland through to Newton and finishing at Beadnell, the second route 
appears to be the more appropriate option.  

 
60. Dunstan Steads Village Green Petition. 

A petition is currently in circulation regarding keeping Dunstan Steads in its current state. To 
date the petition has 134 signatures. An application has been submitted to Northumberland 
County Council for the area to be recognised as a village green. It was asked as to what 
percentage of the signatures were from persons not residing at Dunstan Steads as there are 
only 14 residents in the area. Concerns were raised as to, were the persons being asked to 
sign the petition being made fully aware that it could prevent them from parking in the area 
in the future. It was confirmed that persons approached had been told that the petition is to 
keep Dunstan Steads as it is. It was commented upon that the petition may be biased. 
Problems are arising regarding litter and fouling in the area, plus cars causing obstructions 
and speeding. Cllr Cornall asked the Parish Council if they would support the village green 
proposal. The land is privately owned and is currently in dispute. The parish council will wait 
until the dispute is resolved before any decision can be made.  
 

61. Parking and verge hardening Dunstan Steads.  
The Chairman has written to the planning department regarding the progress of the verge 
hardening and is waiting for a response. If the verge has not been hardened before the end 



of June the posts will be removed. A request was made to put speed bumps down the road 
and reduce the current speed limit from 30mph to 20mph. The 30mph limit has recently 
been introduced and it was agreed that this not the time to ask for a reduced speed limit 
and to wait 6 months. It was suggested that a solution to the issue was to have an overspill 
car park in one of the nearby fields. However, this may cause further upset to the residents. 
 

62. Embleton traffic management plan. 
The traffic lights at the Greyfields end of the village have been installed. (Post meeting : this 
was incorrect) The lights at Embleton village end have still not been installed, this work 
should have been completed by the end of June. The Chairman will write to the traffic 
department requesting that the work be completed.  
 

63. Eco task force. 
The eco task force are still awaiting action from a plumber re the commissioning of the 
Embleton village pant. It was agreed that the small grant to be offered to EPC by 
Northumberland Water in connection with any sewage works modernisation disruption  
could be used to pay for this and perhaps other work on the pant (see Item 55) 
 
The Embleton litter pick will take place on 17th July at 10.00am meeting outside Creighton 
Hall. Northumberland Council are supplying litter pickers, gloves and Hi-Viz vests. 
 

64. Embleton joint burial committee. 
The Chairman told Councillors that following his reply to the complainant on 
June 8 th which explained that the EJBC did not consider it had acted 
inappropriately in forming a garden for Gateway Cottage he had received 
another request from the complainant. This contained the following ‘As you 
have not provided details of how you consider the committee acted 
appropriately, or answered my questions in my previous e mails I would be 
grateful if you would send me a copy of all your correspondence with the 
National Association of Local Councils (NALC). I make his request under the 
Freedom of Information Act 2000’. 
This has been referred to NALC for advice but in the meantime copies of the 
correspondence relating to this request are being gathered. 
The Valuation Office has requested information on the area of cemetery land, 
number of burials over past few years, area already used and projected 
requirements over next few years, and any additions/alterations to land (e.g., 
gardens). The Clerk responded within the statutory timescale but as EJBC is 
currently exempt from paying non-domestic rates on the Cemetery this will 
hopefully have a nil effect. 
NCC have been contacted re the potential problems for parking at funerals 
that might be caused by their requirement that bollards/large stones be placed 
in front of Eleanor’s Byre to prevent customers of the pizza hut parking there. 
The Highways Department are investigating possible solutions. 
 

65. Embleton Quarry Committee. 
The Chairman reported that there had been significant developments since the 
last Council meeting. 
Firstly the structural survey of the old quarry house has been completed, a 
report received and distributed. In summary this shows than the main walls of 
the building are basically sound and should be suitable for incorporation in a 
restored building. Secondly NCC have indicated that they are now prepared to 



transfer both the land between Whinstone View and the main north/south 
path in the quarry together with the quarry house site all in one transaction to 
save legal fees. There are however conditions attached. Finally it has been 
established that should it be decided to restore the building so as to include 
one affordable home then a grant similar to that received for Gateway Cottage 
might be available. 
To date the Quarry Working Group (QWG) has not met to discuss these three 
items but will do so on July 6th after which recommendations will be put to the 
Parish Council for consideration at their July meeting. 
The new large information boards have been finalised and are currently being 
produced. Once they are available they will be mounted on stone near the two 
entrance points. 
Several Councillors offered possible uses for parts of the renovated building 
but discussion on these was held over until the recommendations of the QWG 
had been received. 
 

66. Meeting Reports. 
None 
 

67. Emails received/ Correspondence. 

• Embleton Bay caravan park enquiry replied to. 

• Speeding Embleton village complainant replied to. 

• Gilbert Ward Academy Consultation. Information to be put on the notice boards, 
Whinstone Times and Nextdoor Embleton 

• NALC future Communities 2021 online conference. Not appropriate for parish 
council. 

• Institute of Government and Public Policy (changing Landscape of Voluntary sector 
2021) Not appropriate for parish council. 

• Lifebelt removal. The parish council will contact the Coast Guard and the RLNI for 
advice regarding the removal of the lifebelt at the golf course.  

• Overhanging dangerous tree. The piece that has fallen off has been removed. One 
quote to fell the tree has been submitted to the Parish Council, a second quote is 
required.  
 

68. Financial Matters. 
Account Balances @ 15/06/21 
 

Parish Council        (£42,381.20) 
EJBC                     (£6,001.03) 
Quarry                                  (£21,825.76) 

 

• Spent & Received since 26/04/202  
o Zoom Subscription           -£14.39 

 Debit 
o Quarry Creosote Purchase    -£336.00

 Debit 
o Quarry Creosote Purchase Refund Transfer  +£336.00 TFR 
o Whinstone Cottage     +£50.00 FPI 
o IT Equipment-Laptop & Printer    -£573.93

 Debit 
o VE School printing     -£5.00 

 CHQ 



o Room Hire      -£15.00  BP 
o Donation from K Seymour-Walker Estate  +£4,776.32

 CHQ 
o Quakers Row Rent Instalment    +£80.00 

 Cash 
o Microsoft Family Subscription    -£79.99 

 Debit 
o HP Ink Subscription (Thereafter Monthly @ -£3.49) -£1.49 

 Debit      

• Payments Required 
o Clerk Wages and Expenses (GN April & May)  -£385.00 BP 
o PAYE (GN April & May)     -£94.95  BP

               
 

 
69. Planning Matters. 

 
21/01786/FUL House extension Dunstan Steads (Mr.M. Hislop) - Parish Council has no 
objections. 
Planning Consultation 21/01721/FUL Land at Embleton Sewage Works Craster. - Parish 
Council has no objections.  
 

70. Agenda Items For Next Meeting. 
 

71. Time, Date and Venue of next meeting. 
Ordinary Parish Council Meeting 26th July 2021, 7pm at Creighton Hall, Women’s Room, 
Embleton  

  



COUNTY COUNCILLOR WENDY PATTISON 

EMBLETON PARISH 
county councillor report 

 

COUNTY COUNCILLOR WENDY PATTISON 

wendy.pattison@northumberland.gov.uk – Tel. 07779 983072 and 
on Facebook – Cllr Wendy Pattison 
EMBLETON PARISH  
As below is some information which you may already be aware of, 
but it is always useful to know in regard to Northumberland County 
Council Services. 

WEEDS BEING TACKLED AFTER 

'PERFECT STORM' OF WEATHER 

CONDITIONS 
The council is reassuring residents that grass cutting and weeding around the county 
is continuing – despite the ‘perfect storm’ of weather conditions.  
 Prolonged periods of rain followed by much dryer and warmer conditions over 
recent weeks have led to the grass and weeds growing at a rapid rate across 
Northumberland.  
 And with 8.5million square metres of grass to tackle each year, getting round it all 
takes some time, with the recent growth spurt it is taking us longer than normal and 
the longer grass unfortunately means more arisings being left once grass is cut.  
  
Greg Gavin, Head of Neighbourhood Services, explained: "We have all our grass 
cutting crews out but because of how long the grass is residents might see a few 
more clippings left behind than usual.   
 “Weed spraying is either underway or about to start in all areas of the county so 
residents should start to see weeds dying back over the next couple of weeks.  
 “We want to reassure people we are doing everything we can to ensure our towns 
and villages are looking their best over the coming months.”  

GRASS CUTTING 
The council’s grass-cutting operations commence from the beginning of April until 
the end of September, depending on conditions. The grass is cut around once every 
14 days during this period. 
 

mailto:wendy.pattison@northumberland.gov.uk


The council cuts grass in some housing estates, parks, schools, highway verges and 
open spaces throughout the county, as well as in out-of-town amenities and country 
lanes. 
 
Additional cuts may be requested by town and parish councils and housing 
companies in October and March. If a member of the public is particularly concerned 
about grass on footpaths, they can report the problem below or ring customer 
services on 0345 6006400. 
 
NCC do not collect grass cuttings, except on plots within elderly people’s residential 
developments. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICES LITTER 

COLLECTION INFORMATION 
Northumberland County Council has a legal duty under the Environmental Protection 
Act 1990 to act as the litter authority for Northumberland. 
 
This responsibility includes: 

• street cleaning 
• litter collection 
• removal of detritus 
• fly-posting 
• graffiti 
• fly-tipping on public land maintained by the council 

The cleansing programme is based on requirements set out in the code of practice 
on litter and refuse 2006, including types of land, zoning, response times and 
responsibilities of authorities. 
 
Accurate and systematic monitoring of street cleanliness is constantly carried out to 
identify when and where litter problems are likely to occur, putting procedures in 
place to maintain standards. 
 
Maximum effort for street sweeping is concentrated in the town centres, where there 
is the highest volume of people working and shopping. More outlying areas require 
less effort to keep them clean. 
 
Experience has highlighted ‘hot spots’ throughout the area which need extra. In 
addition to the street sweeper, the council uses street vacuum cleaners and a range 
of mechanical sweepers, large and small. 
 

LITTER REMOVAL FROM A1 & A19 HIGHWAYS WITHIN 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

The council is responsible for removing litter and detritus from all ‘A’ roads within 
Northumberland, including the sections of the A1 and A19. 
 
The Highways Agency’s contractor A-one+ cuts the grass, repairs fences and fills 

https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/Highways/Street.aspx#collapse3869
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potholes on the A1 and A19. Northumberland County Council are responsible for 
removing litter from the verges and central reservations. 
 
Northumberland County Council endeavors to remove litter and detritus from ‘hot 
spot’ areas on major roads in Northumberland at least once a year. However, the 
division of responsibility presents a number of difficulties. 
 
If there is no pavement or safe access, permission has to be obtained from the 
Highways Agency to carry out lane closures. To avoid congestion and achieve 
journey time reliability targets, the agency often requires closures to take place at 
night. 
 
To deal with the challenges of safe working on high speed roads at night, we work in 
partnership with A-one+, the Highways Agency contractor, to carry out staff 
inductions, allowing our cleansing teams to take advantage of scheduled traffic 
management and lane closures already arranged by A-one+. 

• To report a litter ‘hot spot’ on the A1 or A19 or any other major road within 
Northumberland, call 0345 600 6400 or report online. 

LITTER 

Please don't drop litter. Use a litter bin or, if there isn't one handy, take your litter 
home and put it in your waste bin if you can't recycle it. 
Dog fouling can be bagged and disposed of in normal litter bins. NCC encourage the 
public not to place dog fouling into bins within children's play areas. 
 
Dog owners have a responsibility to pick up after their pets and should place bagged 
dog fouling in a litter bin/dog waste bin or take bagged dog waste home with them. 

COMMUNITY LITTER PICKING 
Northumberland’s face is its fortune. The cleanliness of the county is an important 
part of the quality of life of residents and in encouraging visitors. 
 
Rubbish is the first thing we want to tackle. You can help by organising a litter pick in 
your area. 

NCC will help by providing equipment and advice and taking 
rubbish away. 

LOVE Northumberland litter pick information pack 
Below sets out what you need to know to begin improving your county. 
 
PLAN YOUR LITTER PICK 

1. Choose an area you want to clean up. If it’s public land maintained by 
Northumberland County Council, telephone 0345 6006400 and let us know the area 
you intend to litter pick. If it’s privately owned land, get permission from the 
landowner(s). 
 
2. Decide when you want to do it. 

https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/About/Contact/contacts.aspx
https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/NorthumberlandCountyCouncil/media/Roads-streets-and-transport/street%20care%20and%20cleaning/CommunityLitterPickBookingForm_1.pdf
https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/NorthumberlandCountyCouncil/media/Roads-streets-and-transport/street%20care%20and%20cleaning/CommunityLitterPickBookingForm_1.pdf
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3. Tell your friends, family and neighbours you need their help. 
 
4. Northumberland County Council will provide litter pick packs for up to 20 people. 
These include: 

• litter pickers 
• rubbish sacks 
• high-visibility waistcoats 
• gloves 

5. Contact Northumberland County Council. Call 0345 600 6400 to: 

• arrange a collection point to have the collected rubbish taken away 
• get advice on storing the rubbish safely until it can be collected (if necessary) 
• obtain facilities to recycle items you collect on your litter pick, such as plastic 

bottles, drink cans 

6. Complete a risk assessment. This simple procedure ensures you have considered 
any safety issues and taken necessary precautions to try and prevent them. 
 
7. Prepare yourself and your helpers for the day: 

• Decide where you will meet and at what time. 
• Think about how to split the group up to cover the area. 
• Decide how long you will litter pick and when you will take breaks. 
• Think about refreshments and what toilet facilities are available. 
• Think about first aid, safety and hygiene. Is there a first aider in the group? Do 

you have a supply of antibacterial wipes or hand gel? Take some plasters and 
antiseptic for any cuts or grazes. 

8. Go through an activity planning checklist to make sure you haven’t forgotten 
anything. 
 
9. Contact Northumberland County Council communcations team on 0345 600 6400 
and let them know what you are doing. They may want to include your litter pick in 
the local papers or Northumberland magazine. 
 
ON LITTER PICK DAY 

1. Brief the group on: 

• health and safety. Check everyone has read the safety checklist, knows how 
to use the equipment and what to avoid. 

• meeting points, break and finish times 
• where to place the collected rubbish 
• who the first aider is and/or what to do if an injury occurs 

2. Check everyone is wearing or has appropriate clothing and footwear for the 
weather and terrain. 
 

https://www.northumberland.gov.uk/Highways/Street.aspx#collapse3898


3. Ensure there is sufficient supervision for young/vulnerable volunteers. 
 
4. Ask the group to be considerate to wildlife and people using the area 
 
5. Exchange mobile phone numbers to ensure good communication links between 
the group. 
 
Litter pick safety checklist 

• Use gloves and avoid direct contact with litter at all times. 
• Use a litter picking tool where possible for any glass and metal items. 
• Any needles or sharp objects should be dealt with by a fully trained member 

of the Councils neighbourhood environmental action team. Do not pick up any 
suspect items, particularly those listed as hazards. Note their location and 
report them to the council immediately following the litter pick. 

• Clean hands thoroughly before eating food or drinking. 
• Rubbish should not be compressed using hands or feet, as this can 

accidentally puncture the skin. 
• Avoid contact with the body when carrying plastic bin bags. 
• Ensure any cuts or abrasions are clean and covered with a waterproof plaster. 
• Wear stout shoes and waterproof clothing. 
• Avoid lifting heavy objects or sacks alone – ask for assistance if required. 
• Be aware of your environment and do not put yourself at risk while picking 

litter.  

 

 
 
 


